August 1, 2012
The Saratoga Town Board met at 6:00 p.m. in the town office. Chairman Rickaby called the
meeting to order. All members were present. The meeting was officially noticed.
Forbes made a motion to approve the July 18 and 19, 2012 minutes. Frank seconded it.
Motion passed.
The board reviewed the Amendment of the Resolution Fee Schedule. Forbes made a motion
to approve the resolution. Passineau seconded it. Motion passed.
Forbes made a motion to approve the Certified Survey Map for Brian Renz. Passineau
seconded it. Motion passed.
Due to a fire call, there was no EMS report.
The Plan Commission reviewed an addition of 8 acres and 8 condominiums to Point Cove
Subdivision by Great Northern Timber Company. The Plan Commission recommended
approval. Passineau made a motion to approve the addition to the subdivision. Frank
seconded it. Motion passed.
Dave Ryun gave the Constable’s report. Troy Dye has not been able to be located to get
served paperwork for no dog license. Dave will get dismissed in court, since he probably no
longer lives in the Town.
Lorelei Fuerher gave the building inspector’s report. The property on Evergreen that was hit
by the tornado and has had debris all over the property is being cleaned up. The mobile
home on Deer Ridge Road that was also hit by the tornado has been removed. Now there is
a lot of debris on the property. She will contact the owner to let him know that the property
needs to be cleaned up. She was contacted by people that would like to open a repair shop
at Ken White’s property on Highway 13. The board told Lorelei to check and make sure that
the building they would like to use for the shop is up to code.
Nancy Koch spoke to the Board about having a person speak at a meeting about a clean
water study. She would also like to look into the Clean Water Act and doing a water study.
She would like to have an air study done, and would also like to have someone hired to
organize things with the Environmental Impact Study and the DNR.
Passineau stated that storm sewers are being put in on Young Street and they are starting
to cut hills.
The letter sent out by Protect Wood County group has a return address for the Town Hall.
Many Board members have received complaints from residents. Since the information is
being sent out by the group and not the Town, the Board would like them to obtain a PO
Box for the return address for any mailings in the future.
Billie-Jo Kester gave the Treasurer’s report. The Towns’ first Choose to Reuse will be held
on August 4, 2012 from 8 A.M. to 2 P.M. Anyone may bring in anything they do not want
anymore and pick up things other people have brought in. Small electronics and large
furniture may be brought in for free. The only things that have a charge are TV’s and
computer monitors; which is $5 each.
Correspondence was read.
Forbes made a motion to approve the bills paid. Heeg seconded it. Motion passed.

Passineau made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Frank seconded it. Motion passed. The
meeting adjourned at 7:38 p.m.
Heidi Kawleski, Town Clerk

